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C ISTM AS VACATION
All Marshall County Schools
will dismiss Friday morning.
December 21. until Monday, De-
ember 31. for the Christmas
saeation.
SCHOOL PROJECT
The students of the Unity
School have purchased a pig for
the school. They have -built a
pen on one corner of the school
ground and are feeding the pet
pig scraps from their lunches.
The students plan to sell the pig
and ife theproceeds to purchase
some materials for their school
ART WORK
The students at Fairdealing
School are doing some very in-
teresting work in art. Numer-
ous pictures, murals, panel pos-
ters, spatter painting, and fin-
ger paintings have recenty been
completed.
TEACHERS
The Marhall County Board of
Eduezilien employs 66 teac
hers
—16 high school and 50 element-
ry. Twenty-three percent 
of the
eachers who taught last year
ire not teaching this year.
EMERGENCY TEACHERS
The Board of Education has
six emergency teachers empoy-
ed this year. ,
TFACEII YQUALIFCATION
Twenty-siinh of the Marshall
,
County pleachers have either 
a
13 S- or a A. fle degree
oat send yotor i __Only four te
achers have less
gee* your 
county th-en two years colle
ge training.
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It eell. take $117.411.70 to pay
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OAK LEVEL P. T. A.
The OA, Level P. T. A
. hr's
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outside ef the teal; Level 
School
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Harry Nadler
Harry Nadler, assis
tant direc-
tor of Forestry for 
Kentucky,
will head the Kentu
cky-Tennes-
see section of the 
American So-
ciety of Foresters for 
the coming
year. He was electe
d chairman
at a recent meeting 
of the group
in Knoxville. Henry
 Sipe, as-
sistant supervisor 
of the Cum-
berland National 
Forest, Win-
chester, was electe
d vice-chair-
man.
This was the first 
time in the
history of the 
organization that
two men from th
e same state
have held the two 
top offices.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER.,
 1900, CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1803
JI-arshall County's Leader in Certified Circulation, Readership and Respect Si
nce 1888
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v in
Laura Tre-, . ..Sharpe
Henkel l\letelay she has
eau in the I C. hospital for
t•i etnient for f••,,‘ days, but is
ie.. again,
• • •
Earley Houser 'who he been
in bed In- last da1s
IS able to i i tovin.
S'S
Roy Lee Lock who 1:;
basic trainiug at the Lackland
Air Force base the largeat ,in
the world i; preoarin..: einiseif
for an assieninent, in sperea•ised
work. The tourse he is taking
includes a scientiee evaluation
of his apptitude in following a
particular s•ocation and, eareer.
• . •
Coy C. Hall USN of Calsert
City has been advanced in rate
to air devices third class, after
passing a recent navy-eide
competitive examination. Hall
entered the • navel eervice and
IS attached to patrcl squadron
741 a unit of the Atlantic Flett
Hall attended schiol at Calvert
City.
Mrs. Douglas bo.wden veil re-
turn to her home in San Antonio
Texas this week after a few
days visit with home folks in
Paducah and Marshall county.
• •
Gaston Fiser was • in town
Monday. Boone Hill of Sharpe
was a first Monday visitor in
Benton.
• • •
Mrs. George Cole of Benton
attended the birthday celebra-
tion of her baby hrqther, Wm.
Houser on route 3 Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. Wilma Tyree
Murray hospital a day
for observation.
• • •
was in
recently
Mrs. George -Edwards of route
5 has been in the Murray hos-
pitaf for treatment for the past
several days, she is expected
home this week
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Greene
od Benton Route 6 are the par
-
ents if a baby girl. She hal be
en
named Marsha Lynn. Birthdat
e.
oveinber 26 at the Murray 
Hos
• • •
Mrs. Louis •O'Daniel and 
thel
ghter. Jo Ann,i Mrs. Walter. Tray
Is, and Mrs. Trudie Sm
ith were
in Paducah, ,NVednesday.
• • •
Senator Gray and SIrs. 
Gray of,
iLouisville are visiting 
thiSveek
Mrs. Gray's mother, 
Mrs.
j
Belle KinsoliVng.
• • •
Mrs. Janie Smith of 
Paduca
is viaiting her sister
. Mrs. Wm
Houser, this week. 
Mrs. Smit
has just returned from a
 visi
with her son, James 
and family..
ie Detroit.
• • •
I
• Tom Harrison 
of Route 2 i,
the first t report 
Burley tobace.
c
co 
 
sales. Torn sold 
one basket
ter 67 an others 
for 45 and 41
dollars per. 
•
• • •
Eukley MeNeeley 
was in town
Monday.
• • •
Hurley Bondurant
 was a busi-
ness visitor in 
Benton, Monday.
• • •
Jimmy Lilly, son 
of Mr. and
Mrs. George L
illy, is on the 
Isle
of lwa Jima, a 
small island, six
miles by eight 
and no women
allowed. Dr. R. 
E. Foust, t
he
grand. says. "
That is too 
bad
for Jimmy."
• • •
Mrs. Guy 
McGregor of t
he
city is on the 
sick list.
• . •
S. Sgt. James
 B. Hicks, so
n of
Mr .and Mrs. 
Pete Hicks of 
Ben-
ton. has rep
orted to the 
Parks
Air Force B
ase near 
Pleaston,
California, in the 
San Franscio
Bay region.
, • • 
•
Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob T. Long 
of
Benton are the 
parents of a ne
w
son born at t
he Murray 
Hospital,
November 30. Ha
s been 
named
David Clifton 
and 
7
pounds and 11
•
weighed
ounces.
Hill Billie Ho
-Down
"" here will 
be a h
illbillieho-
down at the 
Community Build-
ing. Dec. 13 
Thursday night 
at
730 p. m.. 
sponsored • by 
the
Breezed l P.-T. 
A. Fonzy 
Davis
and his hill 
billy band 
will
furnish the 
music. Admi
ttnee
50c The 
public is in
vited to
come out 
and enjoy the 
fun.
The proceeds
' will be u
sed for
the Breezeel 
School.
Silver Tea
The Woman's Club will ha
their ,annual Christmas Silv
Tea at the home of Mrs. , Edu
ones, December 14 from 3:00
ne to 5:00 p. ne Christmas in
ic will be given by Bill Ha
and students of Benton JfI
School.
The retiring District Gciv
nir. Mrs. Ray Smith, and of
ers of the club will stand in
ieceiving line. Mrs. C. B.
r-
c-
he
ox
will keep the register. Mrs. Go.
Long and Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land will preside at the bea tiz
full yappointed tea table. The
table will 'be covered, with an
imported linen cloth, candela-,
bras, and tweantique tea servic-
es will be used. There will be
an arrangement of sprayed
spruce and the pine cones in the
center of the table. Miss Nancy
Cobb, Miss Martha Morgan, and
Miss Betty Brandon will aSsist
in serving.
The public is invited to at end 
beenthis Christmas Tea that has. 
especially prepared by the Wo-
rhan's Chit) for the general ibub-
lie. 
,
local Students
Attend Concert
Band students from moreithan
a dozen high schools in Kent.uc-
ky and Tennessee will present a
concert in the auditorium at the
Murray State College, Menday
evening. December 10, at i7
The more than 250 stedents
‘vill be under the dircetihn of
Prof. Richard Farrell, Murray
State College band direct° . The
concert is open to the pubic. •
William Havel, music t acher.
and four students of the enton
Ifigh School. will attend The
students will , spend the 4ay in
rehersals before the con.
.- t
_
Death May Take.
Your Holiday
The National Safety C
ouncil
appealed to the nation 
o keep
the millionth trafic dea
 h from
being tragic Christmas 
present
to seine American famile
.
At the present rate - tiif 
trafic
deaths, the millionth vi
ctim is
expected to die the thir
d week
Of . December — almbst
; at the
height. of the Christina I 
season.11,
There is little hope f 
pest-
ponihg the millionth 
traffic
death, unless motorists 
"start
driving scared."
Now 'that doesn't Me
an we
•
recommend putting your 
car in
storage, or quaking witla 
fear to
the extent that you h
echme hes-
istant and indecisive •
 at the
wheel. A toi-fearful dri
ver may
easily contribute to an
, accident
,
by his behavior. I
We, mean the kind of 
"scared"
that makes you realize
j the life-
and-death responsibili
tY of driv-
ing in modern traffi
c, the tre-
mendous physical for
ceS involv-
ed, the consequences
 of careless
or heedless behavio
r.
Driving - scared 
would keep
motorists from going
 too fast.
They wouldn't pa
s unles there
was plenty of 
room, nor dive
after drinking, no
r follow other
cars too closely.
 They would
keep a sharp 
lookout at inter-
sections and gra
de crossings.
They might even 
stay home if
the weather or 
tarffic conditions
made motoring 
extra hazardous.
However, there is 
no indica-
tion that the 
approach of the
millionth fatality 
has scared
anyone yet. Mr. 
MilliOnth still is
going toward his 
doom on sched-
ule--probably th
e third week i
n
December predicted 
by the coun-
cil many months
 ago.
The Christmas-
New Year holi-
day season is t
he peek accident
period of the yea
r. Heavier trav-
el, bad weathe
r, slippery r
oads,
and added hou
rs of darkne
ss.
These incr
eased hazards
call for extra 
care and cauti
on
on the part o
f both ped
estrians
and drivers. 
Help prevent 
the
millionth traffic 
death from oc-
curring during 
the Christmas
season.
Don't let death 
take your holi-
day—or anyone 
else's.
Kentutky
ro. E. S. Ban
Friday, Dec
The Benton ('Ii
Eastern Stars Ni),
Pearl Chapter N.
a banquet in-the d
the First Methode
Benton, Friday ni
7, honoring Mrs. R
Louisville, Ky.,
Matron, and other
ers, Kathleen WA
Grand Matron, L.
Hiker 7, 1951
uet
mber
ideon, Past
d J. C. Wil-
Patron.
et, they will
have their busine-s meeting in
the Masonic Hall, which will be
an inspection meting.
.; 
pier Of the
305 and the
81 will have
fling room of
t Church in
t, December
th McNeil of
orthy Grand
Grand offic-
liams, Dept.
nie Tidwell,
Dept. Grand Patron, of May-
field, Laura J.
Grand Matron, a
hams, Past Grand
After the bang
Local Pastor
On Methodist Hour
The Rev, Hal E. Williams
will be the speak r on the Meth-
•
xlist Hour over ' WKTM May-
field, beginning Monday, Dec.
10 and continuing through Fri-
lay. These broa casts begin at
10 a. m. each we k day morning.
Rev. ,Williams 1 pastor of the
First Methodist hurch in Ben
ton, Ky.
Hear Brother Williams next
week as he bri gs the message
of truth and goo will.
(ELECTRICAL
l‘ CENTER of
AMERICA
Number 31
Wetherby And Beauchamp
To Be Inaugurated Dec. 11.
Kentucky Lake
Officially Nanzed
It's Kentucky Lake and not
Kentucky Reservoir.  
The official name for the im-
poundment behind the Kentucky
Dam now is called the Ken-
tucky Lake according to the
Board on Geographic names of
the Department of the Interior
which determines the use of
such generic terms on maps and
publications issued througgh
out
the government. This reservo
irs
of water has been called differ-
ent names because of its loca-
tion uear old Gilbertsville. All
names pass away with the ne
w
one determined to be used o
n
the maps of the world.
Announcement
Bill. Williams announces 
he
will speak at the Oak-
Level
Christian church next Su
nday
nigght. Dec. 9 at 7:00 P. 
m.
Brother Williams :s p,stor 
of
the First Christian churc
h in
Benton
Boo re Hill Elected
Pres. Of R. E. A.
Clauds Shemwell Retires As Presid
ent
Hill Pre ents Gift
To She ii.ell
Boone Hill has been ele
cted
president of
chase Rural
tive to succe
well w•ho re
the Jackson Pur-
Electric Co-opera-
d H. Claude Shem-
igned after serving
as president for 11 year
s. Mr.
Hill is a Marshall countia
ns and
has served the public 
interest
I
since early, manhood. 
Being
connected with school wo
rk, an
farm interest as well as
 presi-
ddent of the Farm Bu
reau for
years. Only leaving t
hat par-
ticular place by beggin
g leave
for the you ger ones 
to become
acquainted with the 
work and
not to contifriue to hold
 the same
one as their presiden
t, yet wil-
ling to continue to advise 
with
them' in their work. Mr. 
Hill
has served on the Jackso
n Pur-
chase REA board of dir
ectors
since July 1950. He was 
elect-
ed by the other board m
embers
three weeks ago. The
 new
board of directors is ma
de up
of Mr. Hill, president; R
oy J.
Meahl, vice president: Owe
n T.
Myres secretary-t
reasurer:
Claude E. Seaton, Ed F. 
Warren
Hayes Wolfe, Horace 
Harting,
Coleman Foster and Jim 
Keel-
ing.
In a very impressive 
cere-
mony at the REA office 
Satur-
day Mr. Hill presented 
the re-
tiring president Mr. S
hemwell
an expensive wrist wa
tch pur-
chased by the board 
members
and the REA employ
ees.
Altona Homemakers
"Lunches at School,
 at Work,
and at Home," 
was the lesson
given. by Mrs. Ray 
Jordon and
Mrs. Rudy at the 
Altona Home-
makers' Club, W
ednesday.
The minor progress
 lesson was
on "Citizenship," 
given by Mrs.
Clint Greer.
We are proud to
 report 100
percent attendance, 
and plans
were made for 
a Christmas
Party to be held 
at the home
of Mrs. Martin 
Powell on De-
cember 21.
The meeting was 
opened with
the devotional by
 Mrs. Boyd
Phelps. Mrs. Cheste
r Vied pres-
ided at the bu
siness meeting.
Mrs. Martin Pow
ell conducted
the recreational 
pogram.
The next meeting 
will be held
at the home of M
rs. Rudy Greer
on December 12 
at 10 a. m.
Rev. E. C. Dees
Dies Near Gobo
Rev. Edward C. Dee
s passed
to his heward N
ovember 30
from his home on Ki
rksey Riute
1 near Gob. Rev. De
es had been
in failing health f
or the past
several years and had 
been con-
fined to his bed for 
four weeks
before his death.
The funeral was h
eld at the
Nazarine Cherch in E
lkton. Ky..
where he held his last
 pastorate.
Rev. J. A. Duncan,
 pastor of the
Nazarine Church at 
Munice. Ind.
a close friend and a
 son in the
"Gosepl," delivered 
the sacred
rites asisted by Rev. 
T. E. Jones,
pastor of the church 
of the Naz-
arines at Mayfield, 
where Broth-
er Dees was a 
member.
He is survived by 
his widow
nd two daughters 
and three
grand children.
The Linn Funeral 
Home was
in charge of the f
neral and bur-
ial arrangements.
•
Lawrence W. Wetherby
ROAD PROJECT
FOR THIS COUNTY
Road projects that will be
built by the two-cent gas tax
and matching federal money in
Marshall county, is the Slick
back rod, reconstruction and
traffic bound, surfacing from
Kentucky highway 80, four
miles west of Hardin, to a coun-
try road three miles east of Hate
‘-ey. This covers 2.8 miles.
Other projects let in adjoining
counties are the Mayfield to
Wickliffe road 9.1 miles Mc-
Cracken county in the city of
Paducah, the Paducah belt line
from 28th st to 21 St. 0.6 miles.
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
and Emerson Beauchamp will
be inaugurated hext Tuesday,
Dec. 11 as governor and Lieut-
enant governor Øf Kentucky.
The oaths of office will be giv-
en by Chief Justice James W.
Cammack, Jr. The inaugural
parade will include military
units from Ft. Knox, Ft. Camp-
bell and Camp Breckinridge,
also political clubs from many
of the ciunties and v.-111 assemble
in downtown Frankfort at 9:30
a. ire and proceed past the re-
viewing stand ix front of the
New Capitol where the Gover-
and Lieutenant :Governor is to
be inducted into office. A re-
ception will be held at the Cap-
19 other projects are report- 
ital building Tuesday night fol
-
ed in 18 different counties of the 
lowed by the Inaugural Ball.
state. The roads Kentucky 
Arrangements are being made
builds todaw will build the 
Ken_ of the counties and will as
semble
tucky of tornorow. 
tra efforts ,are being made 
to
make this quadrennial inaugur
a-
tion of Governcfr and Lieute
nant
Governor an open affair for
 all
Kentuckians. regardless of 
race,
color or political affiliati
ons.
Wetherby is ;the forty fif
th
person to assume the t
oga of
governor. while Beauc
hamp
will be the thirty ninth to
 be in-
stalled as Liekenant Gov
ernor.
Other state officials wi
ll be
sworn in to effice the fir
st of
the new year.;
Lester Marshalls
Entertained Nor. 22
The Lester Marshalls ente
r-
tanied Thanksgiving at th
eir
new home near Sharpe. T
heir
dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs
.
Roy Cox, Mr. and Mrs. La
w-
rence Heath and children. Pat
sy
and Michael., Mr. and Mrs.
 J.
Wilson Smit,1 of Murra,y. 
Earl
Smith from Ark.. and Mr. 
and
Mrs. Garvin ,Smith from 
Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Der-
rington of Paris, Tenn.. Mr.
 and
Mrs. Lawretice Johnston 
and
daughter Linda from Gard
en
City. Mich.. :Mr. and Mrs. Ge
o.
Uhlian and children Don. Patsy
,'
Linda and :Nancy of 
Taylor
Center, Mich., also Paul 
John-.
son and ,his bride-elect 
Miss
Marilyn Glinges of Detroit
 whol
came by plane for th
e dinner.
at the Marshall's.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall r
esided
in Detroit for 22 years
. Mrs.
Marshall is the former Mi
ss Eu-
nice Cox. They came 
to their
native county last May an
d pur-
chased and have built 
, a new
modern home near Shar
pe. The
George Uhlands from 
Detroit
‘vere the Marshalls' n
eighbors in
their suburban home in
 Detroit
for nine years.
The monthly meeting 
of the
Harrison Vickers Post 
No. 144
the American Legion 
will be
held at Grand Rivers
, Monday
night, December 10. In 
addition
to some new business 
a special
program is being ar
ranged. All
members are expecte
d to at-
tend.
Benton Students
In State Chorus
The Music director
 of the Ben-
ton High School. 
Bill Havel and
students Johnnye 
Farley, Jo
Alice Solomon and 
Joanne Walk-
er will represent i
n the All Ken-
'ucky Higd Schoo
l Chorus of
three hundred 
members to
meet on the camp
us of Western
Kentucky State Col
lege in Bow-
ling Green, Dec. 6
 and 7.
This All State C
horus is an
annual event for 
Kentucky high
school musicians. 
The public
concert will be give
n the night
of Dec. 8 in Van 
Mater Auditor-
ium on the campus
 of Western
Kentcky State Colleg
e.
SCRAP METAL
STILL NEEDED
The needed scrap me
tal is
holding up important 
projects
according to surveys be
ing made
over the cOuntry. The 
Highway
Department needs steel t
o make
new bridges.
What about turning that 
auto-
mobile grave-yard into
 scrap
metal? One old autom
obile will
represent about a ton 
of steel
scrap.
There are milliions of 
junked
autornobiles, this day and
 time,
all over the country 
sides which
do not have a very 
picturesque
a ppearance.
Many of these old car
s have
already been robbed 
of their
usable parts. Scrap th
em today,
and help supply th
e needed
scrap.
Obituary
Eider J. R. Scott. who 
passed
away November 19, 
had been
bed fast for three years
. He was
a minister and a memb
er of the
Middle Fork Primitiv
e Baptist
Church. .Brother Scott
 was or-
dained to the full w
ork of the
ministry over fort year
s ago and
had traveled in dif
ferent states
where he felt the ca
ll was made
for him.
At the time if his 
illness he
was pastoring the M
iddle Fork
Creek Church. The 
last sacred
rites were held at 
the Salem
church conducted by 
Elders 0.
L. Hawkins. Commo
dore Bran,
J. D. Holder, and 
W. C. Davis,
brothers in _the mini
stry
Brother _Scott leave
s hiswife
and two sons and t
wo brothers
and three grandch
ildren, besides
a host of other 
relatives and
neighbors and friend
s.
John F. Ingram. 
reported of
the FFA and oth
er students of
shrape school were 
here Thum
-r•-,;"7 , -.
, "Pr.077.."1/1407ett
elliinfeP
1
•••,.
-
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WATCH THE CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS around the square!
Evergreens are swinging high and low—the clubs and the City are
in fine spirits to give our City that Christmas "Look". The busi-
ness houses are following suit in arranging their window displays
attractively for the sight seeing one as well as shoppers. It's work
to make the old home-town look like Santa had just been and
shook his wand and made beauty and color appear here and there
and every where.
THE COUNTY CLERK and the Jailer of Benton. along with
one of the Tribune staff, wonders if they should go on the air or
should they? Just after the election. when all was quiet in the
court house. their voices broke out in the singing of the song,
"There's A Great Day Coming." Mark Clyaton tells his wife it was
fit for the air according to his own judgement.
HEAVY TRUCKS ARE RUMBLING early and late these days,
bringing Santa to town. The tables should be well filled accord-
ing to the sight of fiod we see around the square. Driving along,
facing the many store fronts of our home town, it appears we
shoud all be dressed in tip-top style to look at the clothiers' dis-
plays around the square.
ROSS GRIFFITH'S HUB has a table and a can of cold drinks
that he places in reach of the school children as "Help yourself"
when they come in for dinner. The table is easily rolled out of sight
when the children se: ye themselves and off to school they .go.
MORE ABOUT RAILROADS—We still have the tracks and in
the transportations of freight, the iron horse comes first in carry-
ing the load on its strong back with its 400,0030 miles of track ex-
tending into every section of the nation and that gets us, too. Sta,
tistics show railroads carry more freight than all other forms of i
transportation.
WHO WAS IT SAID, "There is a lot of fat in government jobs"
Wonder if they (the agents) could be put on a diet?
 
 0 0 0 
WONDER IF THE JOHN DARNELL, who is chairman of the
inauguration of Lawrence Wetherby and the Lieutenant and begg-
ing all of us to come to Franfort for the inauguration ball, is any
kin to our Johns, Franks. Jocks. Henrys, Pauls, Clays, Clarences
and what have we in this county?
 ,000 
WHO SAID A BUD ROSE was not in the running if a grocery
store? You just can't keep him out—health, or no health. He is now
in business at the Old Cross Roads Store, formerly owned by the
Pal mers.
 
 0'O ID 
Read the Tribune Clanifieds
0 0 0 
Give yourself a treat next time you nead
for St. Louis—make your reservation at
Hotel Claridge ... it will be a tonic en-
route when you think of the nice hot
shower you will enjoy after a busy day
and the grand night's sleep in one of
PLENTY OF the softest beds you ever dreamed of...
PARKING Come for vacation — for business or
SPACE pleasure . . . but first of all be sure to
stay at the Claridge,
Visit the CLARIDGE LOUNGE
St, Louis' Most
Beautiful Room.
350
R•OOMS
from $275
Lakeview News
By Virginia Gregory
Thanksgiving has come and
gone, and my waitline is about
three inches larger, even before
breakfast. Four weeks until
Christmas and add another three
inches to this waistline and "it
ain't funny."
I read in the paper one day
this week where Princess Eliza-
beth lost 28 pounds in ten weeks
by saying "No, thank you" to all
sweets and starches, and stick-
ing to the "NO". Will power
must be a wonderful thing.
That tornado that it this
neighborhood was a GeelWhiz. It
Imilted like a Mighty hand had
slapped down buildings and
grasped tree trunks, gave a tug,
and pulled them up by the roots!
Not saplings either, but big trees
are up-ended by their roots. Roy
Vasseur and family were hit, but
they are getting things straight-
ened up. The Burnice Maddox
family were wiped out. What
didn't burn, blew away. Mrs.
Maddox and the three boys were
taken to the hospital that night.
they have now been released and
are staying with Mrs. Ambie
Maddox, at West Gilbertsville.
I sincerely wish both families
a speedy recovery.
Thank you. Lilly Owen, for
the Wahoo bush. I haven't come
after it yet. but I'll lat• after it
before Christmas. if possible. I
certainly am glad to get it.
Those bushes are so pretty with
their red berries, when every-
thing else seems so dead.
We didnt have the traditional
Thanksgiving dinner on Thurs-
day this year. but instead, we
waited until Friday. My mother.
her husband, my sister and two
small ones, and a girl friend
came from Hickman to share the
holiday with us. We also had
Mrs. Sam Duncan. from Mc-
Cracken County — a good time
had by all, and maybe a few
tummy-aches thrown in for good
measure.
Our two daughters went home
with them. Going after them on
Sunday afternoon, through fog.
rain and Sunday traffic would
try the patience of better drivers
than yours truly, but we made
it and got back in one piece.
While I was at mother's. I was
going to ask for two African
violet plants for a couple of
friends. I looked over the crop,
and a sad thing had happende.
During that very cold spell the
first of this month, the violets.
had becomed chilled. I think I
with good care, most of them I
will survive. Mother has a green1
thumb anyway, so the next time
I make a flying visit I expect
these same plants to be bloom-
ing their heads off. Maybe then
I can fulfill my promises.
CHRISTMAS TREE PREVIEW
MORE WOMEN ART REPOORTED to be taking part in this year's
Christmas tree harves:, according to Arthur M. Sowder, extension,
forester of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. As more women
are being .7alled to help their husbands with agricultural crops.
so they are taking more of a hand in the job of getting Yule trees
ready for market, especially in sorting, grading and bundling. Mr.
Sowder says women have proved excellent Workers in these jobs
requiring care.
THE YULE TREE OUTLOOK for :this season is about the same
tas last. Mr. Sowd -1er estimates that bout 28 ,.,, million trees will
go to market. Canada probably Will furnish more than last year—
about nine million. Many U. S. operators own or lease forest lands
in Canada. 1
SHIPPED-IN TREES ARE USiJALLY balsam fir, but cedar is
the most common Christmas tree used in this section. Bob Rider
reports that the demand will be heavy this year because of the re-
•ent influx of peole to this area.
CHRISTMAS TREE GROWING would be a profitable side-line
for Marshall County farmers. With very little cultivation and care,
cedar and pine will grow into family-size Christmas trees in a
fewItyears. Both pine and cedar seedlings may be obtained free-of-
charge through the Couunty Agent's Office.
Fixing the Tribune for Thanks-
giving week was a lot of fun as
well as work while we were
busy as we could be with some-
thing we had to think about all
at once a radio would break out
over in the Fix--It Shop and
haul off and sing Rosebetsaliner
We acquired some white tur-
keys during the holidays. Now
the farm ha si etiickens, ducks.
a cat and a clog, and turkeys—
all white. 1 think in self defense
we're going to have to name this'
arm, Thhe W ite Animal Farm,
but maybe th t wouldn't make
ene to people who didin't know
the cireumtan es. Well. I'm still
looking and istening for stig-
gestionc .
Chistmys is a-coming. and it's
later than, you think. Happy
Christmas Shopping!
goze by this scribe had danced
th tune down to a fine point,
rnr. when you are working on
Tribune and the pages are
full of the death notices of those
yoi have known and loved it's
rio4 much of a time to even
ma $e merry in our heart let
alohe with your •feet. Last week,
we, had enodgh advertising to
tcal our paper a catalogue. Pric-
es, Prices — you got confused
with the prices. I hope we did
no get the cars priced as lew as
1.9 and 3.00 and shoes an4 oth-
er garments. boots and frills up
turn about and turn in a few
words now and then and if you
will get your birthdays all in
and your celebrations first of
c'ach week, we will start us a
little society column and that
would be a nice look for the
Tribune. Last week we headed
a few articles Society in Big
box car letters and it wound up
on the front page. Since all the
pages were full, we had to put
it some where.
Some one complains of too
much advertising in the paper.
Paper printers and paper editors
have to eat and the "advertising
end" is all that puts the money
in your blue jeans. When they
start paying for ads. the publish-
er can then start paying the
grocery bills and. the coal bills
and electric bills that pile sky
high in this man's office. The
groceryman can eat his own
groceries, the meat cutter can
eat his own cuts of meat, the
clothier can wear his own•special
brand of clothes, the lumberman
can use his own building mater-
ial for his. own home, the laun-
dryman and dry cleaners
wash and clean their own
ments, the corn crusher
crush his own chow for his
a thousand although we do
all mixed up at times.
inner Times and Paying
es and Going Times , and
ss Times and Mailing Times.
e does count at this Place.
only had one Offering last
k that was Mrs. AgneS Ad-
-all of you reporters d take
gar:
can
own
cow, the gunsmith and the
watch tinker and the blacksmith
can find time to do his own
imithing—but look at the guy
who prints a paper: he can't
eat 'em or wear 'em, they won't
fill up or cover up much to an
advantage. Although a few of
us remember a time when wt
(hewed paper wads to throw at
some little innocent - studious
child in school, but we rarely
ever went on a steady diet of
eating paper. I guess if we
should decide to try it out and
it didn't agree we could look
for relief in the Tribune columns
where everything is advertised.
We would be advised to go to
Phillips to "fill-up", or go to
Morgan's for specials, probably
would read "Cooksey has it", or
you find the latest at Houser's
Dept. Store, and "a red hot
stove" at Heath's. A coke at the
Corner Cut ate that doesn't have
to be stirred (fresh out of the
new dispenser by pressing a
button).
HARDIN HOMEMAKERS
The Home Makers Club of
lardin had their Nov. meeting
t the home of Mrs.- Faye Puck-
prc.ient. The Sand-
wich making was ably demon-
strated by the food leaders. Our
next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. Eva Gardner.
Names were exchanged and
drawn for Christmas gifts at the
December meeting. Visitors al-
ways welcome.
More people buy Chevrolet
than any other car
W E'LL put it up to you! There must be plentyof good reasons why more people buy
Chevrolets than any other car.
Here are some things to think about.
There's the way Chevrolet looks. Nice clean,
curved lines—like cars in the high-price field!
Chevrolet's Body by Fisher sets the pace
among low-priced cars.
" There's the way Chevrolet rides and handles.
The smoothness and big-car comfort of Uni-
means13d.itSjav.nit'na.: ; .
sriiii 
Ian° 
key' to unloc_k
in your hOnie . .. or, a
and cvcri day of filC year.
Church Grove:
By Mary Green
my columns are so far
ogr I don't never know
to start . . . any 1%.
if this war is ever so,.•
be on the job again .
comes from "Diiti•
' today saying he 11..
tbe Sg. Well if her
• star 'general he w i
tie "Dutiful To;u" t-
7 it that way.
day is beautifii! i.
found my- ic!f '.141,
ii' the back porch i•.iri.,
earning trying to
believe it was in',' b,.-
Spring. 1 10V(• 4,,,r iv
mornings while 0.int• if
!est of the world 1,
ling that strik,-
Two
give
:Doub
inch
seems
your fi
hot
show
ized Knee-Action. Biggei• brtikes—biggest in the
eld—for safer, surer stops. Finest no-shift and
'standard driving at lowest clost with Power-
glide or Synchro-Mesh transmission.
There's the way Chevrolet saves. Chevrolet
is the loviest-priced line in the field and the
savings go on and on with low operating costs.
There are plenty more reasons why Chev-
rolet is America's favorite. Come in and let
us show them to you.
automatic transmission
Finest no-shift driving at lowest cost
Combination of Powerglide Automati.
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine option:.
on De Luxe models at extra cost.
ELECTION TIMF IS HERE AGAIN, To
-day, December 7, istime to elect p. M. A. Committeemen and also to vote on darktobacco refrendum.
EVERETT —REAS averaged $52.00 on his Burley crop. If tobaccois to give the highest-returns it must be graded and classified pro-perly. Take time to strip your tobacco and class it in to propergrades.
OVER FORTY-THOUSAND PINE SEEDLINGS have been order-ed to date. Place your order now for spring delivery. There will bea limited number of seedlings available, they will be distributedfirst come,, first served.
HATLER MORGAN has been declared the County Masterpas,tureman for 1951. W. L. Frazier was not eligible to receive theaward again this year.
THE TOP STRAWBERRY YIELD in the state was over 400crates per acre this year. Strawberries furnish a very high retunper acre and you should plan to grow some next year if you canfit them into your farm labor situation.
START PLANNING FOR NEXT YEAR'S farming operations.Much planning must be used if we are to produce our quota offood and fibre for the nation. With higher cost of production wemust get maximum returns from our land whether it be bushelsof corn, poonds of tobacco, or gallons of milk. Produce the cropor livestock that will give the greatest return from investmentmoney and time.
SIX INDONESIANS were in the county last week studying cooperatives. They are spending about three months in this counttrying to learn more about our cooperatives and working wifarm people. More and more people are visiting this area of thnation, year after year.
. C. L. WALKER. local Farm Bureau Insurance agent, won an ae<pense trip to the National Farm Bureau Convention in ChiDecember 9-13. Mr. Walker ranks very high in the amount of insurance sold in the state. He exceeded his quota for th county during the year.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
We sell - rent - trade - real - estateof any nature, nothing too large oftoo small.
We have Farms - City Property -and Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACT011
198 East 12th
South Side Square
RENTON. El.
—Yes, and you'll be pleased with delight'
folly new modern rooms and baths— suites
handsomely furnished with ante bellum an-
tiques— luxurious hospitality. Superb meals,
gracious service, every metropolitan conven•
ience. Come hear -Grand Ole Opry"—we're
right nearby. Write Frank M. (Pete) Woods,
Manager, for reservations.
MAXWELL HOUSE
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d gravel pit. It's wovenby the 'orb weavers, carefullyand patiently and when the suntops the hill with all the mistupon the objects which confrontme I live in a world of shim-
mering diamonds which is noth-ing other than rain drops caughtin the cobwebs. But we haveto move on and think ' of the
Pleasantries of past and thebright hopes we feel the future
still holds for all of us who are
standing facing the world withOut fear and with a trust in
the ever wateheful eye that pro-
tects the 
‘yeaster of webs andthe gathering together of the
mists and little rain drops that
appear like diamonds before us
when the gentle sun shine
pierce their rays of light
through and through.
A card from Dr. N. E. Green
special friends. The letter from
M. Talmadge. Riley of route 3g telling me my letters are mis-
sed. Dinner with Mrs. Lobe
Maupins. Party at the Ted
Combs,. Pumpkin pie from , Mrs.
W. J. Myre. :44'w ear bobs
from "Darty:' as well as a rew
days visit from her, and an af-
terno n With Dear Belle (King-
si ) a visit from Nelleg Fi h Avis Laritnore. Artie
Hunt Ark' Myres, Mary Joe
Lassi cr. Lucy COne, Att
fen, grace Richardson, Ida Red-
• den. Nurse May Jones, NervaA4 Iztltorn. The Elmer Briens. Gee
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A that Mrs. Guy McGregor is not
A feeling too well these pretty
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J. R. Scott, my beloved pastor,
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ing My load see a little light-
er a little more easy to carry.
; moisture in drops fall feom
eh leaf around you and the
little bugs hop around unafraid
the lighter objects like feathers
and thi gs are moved alonti by
:ttio sut •t smelling morning
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-.thought iia is beautiful just Ida, ```.."1.
11 hund myself stand- ti1 Still. 
. robbck of gloom but within my
1 - rent - trade - real - estate it back porch early A!! 'ft t'oi'altry sounds with 'Fathers mansions he dwills in
nature, nothing too large 01 trying to make the same cushioned effects. The 
another room, the one ,whose
tem it was my be- L:tr,i.•rt looks like- a cotton candy 
goinel left us lonely. is 'scaling
I love early p.tch ,with each golden rod and heig tS undrealmed ' of yore.
linings while none of . ! •irs.• uated holding its own and
St the world 'is astir si`t's nil individual web. (Me tug
that strikes you most 7' \ spider webs) but my
4 
if from all the .world in joss the pretty morning he led me
world to yourself all yyour into the clear peaceful waters
A ripe persimmon falls with his hands so strong anti
he ground, a cow bell fink- guiding and bantized me. When
mortal vision, the thought
away so unexpectedly he
ready to comfort me' with the
words rightly :its iken and so
fitting for the occasion that it
made ow forget the paleness of
DR. C. G. MOkROW
cHIROPRACTOIR
108 East 12th
South Side Square
HENT0N. KT.
-Yes, and you'll be pleased with 
delight'
folly new modern rooms and 
baths -suites
handsomely furnished with ante 
bellum an-
tiques-luxurious hospitality. 
Superb meals,
gracious service, every metropolitan 
conven-
ience. Come hear "Grand Ole 
Opry"-we're
right nearby. Write Frank M. 
(Pete) Woods,
Manager, for reserv0.1/2ns
MAXWELL HOUSE
Effortless
uiding in by loves unfold-
as gone upstairs and shut
lte new 
UNIVERSAL
"DOUBLE 
ACTION"
ELECIRIC FLOOR 
POLISHER
Two whirling brushes turning 600 
times a minute
give you beautiful floors with 
effortless ease. This
"Double Action" twin brush feature 
polishes a 12
inch path right up to your 
baseboard. So light, it
seems to "float" over the floor at 
the command of
your fingertip. Yet it seals'their 
natural beauty under
a hard gleaming finish. Floors 
stay bright longer,
show less wear, are easier to 
clean. AC or DC.
• G1TS INTO CORNERS
Sanding and 
Reconditioning
hmeni• .44‘ailabla
Easily maneuvered
around furniture -
even narrow spaces
between rug and 
,
wall.
• QUICK CHANGE
Brushes are simple
to attach - no tools
required.
• SIGHT
Carry it anywhere
use to polish table
fops and counters.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
a44.4.1aW.4401401,1••••••••••••••••••••',.."4 ,
D. W. FREE
nd Jewelry Repair Service
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St, Benton, Ky
Ces fn to tcr. di
your party-line neighbor may be waiting•••
Yes. Ws ea7 to forget and to talk on and on. But a little friendly
•11 •
61. Pai -good 11'. :plblirS
• Share the “ne ..te.y with c,
• Release Ilne in an
• Answer y-our te:_:•2:asne
• Give callee-party timf, to answer
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
"The Texas Gas man piecond from let", knows there is more to his job than deliv-
ering natural gas. A big part of it is bing a good neighbor its the community."
Texas Gas Advertisement, November, 19.50
"Soil conse anon crews help lando tiers keep .the i;o1(1 above Texas Gas' 
2500
miles of pipe in good condition."
ilat stands for:
Texas Gas Advertisement, April, 1951
GOOD NEIGHBORS FOR YOU: The Texas Gas compressor
tioh nom' here is operate by skilled men who are here for 
good.
They and their families afre permanent community 
citizens who,
like you, take a real int,e est in local affairs. As one 
Texas Gas
maii put it: "We want tle people to know we would 
like to be
friehds." •
ADDED LOCAL INCOM
local income in several w
tradesmen, pay taxes, p
In this way they do thei
HELP FOR LANDOWNE
est in making friends
TIXAS OAS
alaimaul000t 0:4140aAricapi
oggp
..111110
0 Meatilla VOWS
: Texas Gas and its employees add to
ys. They buy from local merchants and
rchrase some working materials here.
part to help the community prosper.
S: One evidence of the Texas Gas inter-
s its soil conservation program. The
-The money the Texas Gas man (carrying bundle) spends in this store and others
here in town makes his presence good for the grocer and the community."
Texas Gas Advertiisement, February, 19.51
"inc natural gas he delivers helps attract new plants and ntw people who 
are al-
ready settling along the pipe line routes." Texas Gas Aikertisement, May, 19.51
Cthipany symbol identifies equipment used to help-landowners
protect erosive land on the pipe line right of way,.and thus re-
duce the long-twm cost of pipe line maintenance. Texas Gas soil
experts can assist landowners on problems of draihage, terrac-
ing, crop planting, fertilizing -all part of the wish to be a good
neighbor.
PROGRESS FOR YOUR REGION: Much of the natural gas piped
by Texas Gas from Southwest gas fields is used by 
industries in
your Region. As a result, Texas Gas is an importantlbasic 
indus-
try in this area. It provides natural gas that helps 
attract new
industry and new people... it is needed for the healthy growth
and development of the Big River Region (shown on the 
map),
where you live.
Auto Insuraio e
Liability. Comprehensive
and Collision
J. R. BRANDON
Crawford-Fergerson Bldg.
Phone 3551
T • r
"Saved my Lire
A God-send (or GAS HEARTBURN
Whet, excess tthanach acid causes Italulul. put/or*l.
mg gas. sour stomach and heart bunt, thwtors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting 
hh 
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—
trI fu
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BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
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644d and Lou are.
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'wow wia4-
s\ fiiv1-
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WEDNES1).1Y -- THURSDAY
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways
at its office, Frankfort. Kentuc-
ky until 10:00 A. M., CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the 21st
day of December, 1951, at which
time bids will be publicly open-
ed, and read for the improve-
ment of:
MARSHALL COUNTY, RS 7.9-
613 The Slickbacx Road, begin-
ning at KY 80, approximately 4
'
miles West of Hardin and ex-
tending to a, county road approx-
imately 3 miles east of Harvey,
a distance of 2.83 miles. Recon-
struction and traffic bound sur-
face.
The attention of the prospec-
tive bidders is called to the pre-
qualificatioin requirements and
necessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
signing the contract and the De-
partment's regulation which pro-
hibits the issuance of proposals
after 9:00 A. M. CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening pf bids. Propisals
will not be issuer; ercept during
official business hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITT.
ANCE MUST ACCOMPANY RE-
QUESTS FOR THE PROPOSAL
FORMS. REFUNDS WILL NOT
BT MADE FOR ANY REASON.
Further Information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
-Frankfort ,Office. The right is
reserved to reject any and all
bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort. Kentucky
November 29. 1951
(-Recommended By Many Leading
BABY DOCTORS
to relieve distress of kiddies'
CHEST COLDS
Child's Mild Musterole Is made espe-
cially for kiddies to promptly relieve
coughs,-sore throat and break up local
congestion of chest colds. Musterole
ereates.a sensation of protectli•e
warmth on chest, throat and back,
bringing amazing relief!
RIGIIDAJ IZ E
Refrigerator;
eep Freeze Unit?,
.. .
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
LAY•A-WAY SALE! Shopsmith
I y The Best for him!l Just 10% down holdsyour gift Shopsmith uuntil Dec.
15. It's a complete power work-
shop in one convenient 59" unit
Look over these
name brand gift
suggestions, em-
ber if it is the best it
must be good.
Electric
Razors
by
Schick
Remington
Sunbeam
• • •
Pen and
Pencils
by
Parker.'
Eversharp
• • •
Milk
Glass
by
Imperial
• •
Crystal
by
Fostoria
Watch
Bands
by
J. B.
Speidel
Gcmex
Ladies' .1
by
Deltah
'Crosley
Priscill
Lighters
by
Ronson
A. S. R.
Zippo
• • •
Diamonds
by
Feature
Keepsd
Cresent
Prism it-
Silrer
1',17 Ro
Commu
•
IVatches
Hulova
Elgin' 1#
TIanint
"Iqrks
: 'qtclOx
.4L
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—an 8 " bench saw, a 12" disc
sander, a wood working lathe, a
horizontal and a vertical drill
pres. And you can change from
one tool to another in less than
,, ''''"—zzzz-z*"" ,,,
a minute- Shopsmith does over
100 jobs yet costs about half the
price of 5 individual tools. It's
compact, rugged and precision-
built to highest standards. See
Shopsmith demonstrated today
at Ward's. Buy it on our con-
venient lay
-away plan! $22403
with special 1/., h. 13. motor.
Montgomery Ward. lte.
Is Now Open
Next door to our present building.
We Have A LARGE
Selection of Toys
• • •...• • - 1,w
•• ••
'of 'of 'to fr fr k. two ',of 'to • 'et 'Pf •PtA01 WWP(*esiKA • •.:114k. • t:N• -• r•Ir ,•!t r. • ..•• • r. • • • •
REFRIGERATORS TELEVISION SETS'
Guns, imunition, Fishing Tackle, Headlights
Illicit' Calls, Handwarmers and
Many Other Hunters' Necessities.
I; %DIOS
IN QUALITY, COLORS and QUANITIES
TO FIT YOUR NEED.
Westinghouse Light Bulbs and Small .4ppliances
Leonard E. Hill, Mgr.
Pil.ti.4AislAil04.tiAAkjA.4:(kjAk4VIONIMiliilliglia.W.Aiisi.*". W.* AN IIPA WAWA W.Visitti
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VC A LARGE
lion (if Toys
n-lew, Mrs. Artelle Haltom,
with Mrs. Haltom and Mrs. Lu-
her White as hostesses.
Mr Kennedy wore a lovely
grey knit dress, her corsage was
dining room was decorated with
pink and yellow cut flowers and
pink tapers. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Lu-
ther White.
r- .0f yellow chrysanthemums. The Those iiresent and sending
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snail Appliances
ISCOUNTS
!-
MAKE THIS A..
A Christmas Present
A G. E. Television Set
Or
.1 Radio
To Enjoy
at Home
Phone
gifts were Mesdames Clinton
Yates, R. W. lialtirn Shields
Cole. Pont Nelson, Carl Green-
field, Jim Collier, Artelle Hal-
tom, Norman Boton, Rayymond
English, Edd Cathey, Jess Eg-
ner, Jim Barnes, James Robt.
Barnes, Bobby Elkins, Ray Linn.
Roy Henson, Gene Gordon, Her-
man Kanatzer, Luther White, T.
F. Kennedy, Rip Norsworthy,
Clell litompson, R. C. Riley. Joe
Tim Haltim, Morgan Hill, El-
mer Brien, Headley Heath,
Frank Stress, Henry holland,
m East 13th St. 
Benton, K y . .01
• ; 
IZ4 
!‘What I really came in for was a bird book!"
OParaliktilAA*,Aw: wAtA0A1Pr: .wAto.A7vw:111;W:*fV:Wg..11
John B. Henson, Will Norswor-
thy, Raymond Downing, James
English, J. T. NprsworthY, Jack
English, Dolly Myres, Alva
Green, Bill Greenfield, Lucille
Smith, D. B. Griffin ,Clint En-
glish, Harry Benson, Lavada
Siress, La Doruia Haltom, Viv-
ian Bolton, Rollie Hiett, P. M.
Anderson,'Kati e Major, Maude
Bean, Nob Thompson, Bessie
Myres, Miss Margaret Heath,
Norma English, Mrs. Nettie Lan-
ddrum, and Mr. Hardin. Haltom.
SPORTING
GOODS
by McFe.yr1crs
WITH PUSH-BUTTON CONTROLS!
BRAND-NEW RANGE.
AIR INER
RA GE
IUTTON CONT,?...A.S1
iltaltd your finge: tips' A
**for each ex al t 0 ,king
* gues6worit no worry!
BIG THRIFT 
COOKER!
Dec d - well cook(' t. with 
fr-qt.. ca-
pacity! Makes 
inexpensive meal
planning easy! ideal for 
deep fat
Irving. soups and stews!
WE LOVE TO
DEMONSTRATE
THIS RANGE!
COME IN TODAY!
Now you can have all the 
woiider of General Electric
' 
Automatic "Speed Cooking' wi h 
push-button con-
trols— at a price you can 
afford!
Now you can have easy, 
fast, better meals — and
have fun cooking them!
BIG 
MASTER OVEN!
Di-Speed Calrod 
Cnit gives
perfect baking 
results! Waist-
high .f.iiper Broiler 
for charcoal-
type broiling!
Benton
"AUTOMATIC OVEN TIMER!
_. Turns yoitr oven ON tind () I
Put your Icomplete 
Meal in t4ae
oven ael it for 
din:nertime
and tak0 the afternodn 
off!
THE WAY OUT
1HANKSGIVINGTOCHRISIMM:
195!
How to find Help
From Bible Reading
1.—Keep a regular tirrie each day lot
Bible reading.
—Read thoughtfully and prayerfully. Try
to imagine the situations.
3—Read carefully and unhurriedly, with
mind alert, and without interruption
Time exposures,' not snapshots
should be the rule
4—Read expectantly, ix ith anticipation
Speaesksagaepersonal message in each day'.
..5—Let God through the Bible speak di
tectly to you, ever willing to receive
and pracuce. Your inner respleasta tc
God's message is vital. Wilkes He
condemns, bow penitently. 'When He
offers light, place your hope on it
When He guides, follow. When lit
, commands, obey.
6—Copy out a key- verse to carry v.ni,
you. Refer to it and repeat it through-
out the day.
For ditional free corirs
of his bookmark, ante
AMERICA BIBLE SOCIETY, DEPT. U
450 Park. venue. New York 22, N.
HI-SPEED CAIROD 
UNITS
Five exact cooking speeds, 
fron
simmer to high! Fast and eco
nomical- and they clean diem
Auto Insurance
Comprehensive,
and Collision
R. BRANDON
Crawlford-Fergerson Bldg.
Phone 3551
elegr
PRESSING
Pctur''
DELIVERY
Pen
$3.00
Set
$5.00
Pen $5.00
so $8.75
4 new 
Porker Pens 
...irom sT12.
neve 
Parker 
It511/
The World's 
Must-want-
ed pen • • . 
with exclusive 
res
Aero-metric Inh 
Sys- S13.50
Vern. 14%. 
gold point, 
set
tipped with 
Plathenium. 5035
8 gilt 
colors.
Unsurpassed f or style
and precision at any
price below $10.00.
Octaniumpoint.Sim-
plified filling. Stain-
less cap.
new Parkette
Outstanding
economy-prieed
pen. Fast-fillir.g.
Have. Your
CLOTHES
SMART
Por The
HOLIDAYS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
BE READY HAVE YOUR
CLOTHES CLEANED NOW
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
BENTON CLEANERS
Dial 3 8 1 1
of
an
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School .... 10:00 a. m.
Harvey T. Culp, Gen. Supt.
Training Unions .... 6:00 p. m
Paul Clayton, Gen. Supt.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7 p in.
Wednesday evening prayer ser-
vices at 7 p.
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Paloor, Aev. E. Burney Proctor
7th & Maple Sts.
Sunday School ......  2 p.
Preactung  3 p m.
Tuesday Service 7:30 p. in.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. m
Worship Service   11:00 a. in
You are cordially invited to l
tome and wroship with us.
:
tett
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Sctool 
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Serve   11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed 7 p Tn
Tatumsville and old
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas.:or
10 a. in
Its  
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
HARDIN BAPTIST
George E. Clark,
Sunday School 
Morning Worship   11 A. M
E‘ening Worship . 7:30 P. M.
Fvenone invited tr all ser
vices
CHURCH FIRST METHODIST CHURCH!
Pastor Harry E. Williams, Pastor '
10 A. M
FlAST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worsnip 7:Su p, in.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend al: the services.
There is a way out of the deep d
arkness that engulfs the
world; it is the way of the Bible, t
he way of light.
The sweet Singer of Israel found th
is way and exclaimed, "Thy
word is a lamp unto my fe,:t and 
a light unto my path.- The
prophet Isaiah knew of it w11.-.:n he told
 the Israelites, "The Lord
shall be unto thee an everlastint
; light, and thy God thy glory."
The Bible has been God's Pillar of F
ire to lead men and nations
out of darkness into light. chroti
c blackness of the Augustan
A,ge was shattered by the 
which came out of Israel in ful-
fillment of the ScripturPs. in this 
light new faith and hope were
born.
The darkness of the Ag
es disappeared in the bright-
ness of the Renais-..,,71..-. and the 
Reformation when the leaders
of men searched the Scriptur
es and found the Light of God
.
Every great revival of spiritual
 religion has cleared the mists
:Annan eyes and lighted man's 'wa
y to peace.
The darkness that envelops th
e world today will roll away
on. the wings of the morning
 when men and nations turn back
to the Bible and bac,: to God.
MORGAN, TREVATIIAN, GUNN
INSURANCE
108 12th Street, Benton, Ky.
NATIONAL STORES, Inc.
Shop for the Entire Family
Toy' Land — Phone 3532
Clifton H. Cochran, Mgr.
NELSON'S For Drugs
The Rexall Store
Benton, Kentucky
PHILL'P• CHEVROLET CO.
Benton, Kentucky
BENT', CLEA.• ERS
Pick U n ; Delivery Service •
hone • -- William Ely
Benton
Fv7-1E COMPANY
Bent. • .!e-1,- Phone 4751
PF.N"'•'s ny-
Weleor.
STATION
HAL PERRY
General Contractor L
Phone 5891, Benton. Itienthcky
DARNALL'S FEED MILL '
Phone 4561, Benton.; Kentucky
BELTONE HEAIUNG SERVICE
0 A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes.
318 Kentucky AvnIue
Phone 4946, Paduea
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle Calves
Tuesday and Saturday
Bnton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
NORTH-SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Direst Eickholz, Proprietor
New and Used Auto Parts
200 North Main, Phone 5571.
Benton, Kentucky
FLEMING FURNITURE ('O.
We Sell For Less"
Ben'.. Kentucky
December 7, 1951
Soil Conserva
Ky. 3P1B. yFSeselituurbebert Andbloenficd hjtlhsi
rty
wet bottom land south
offers complete funeral service In oven
price range Inquire and be COOVInned
Ambulance equipped with oxygen
available day and night
LINN FUNERAL HOME,
„etvr..0400,01.4a#1.051.e...,
Phone 20nsouth Str,erit
DR. C. C. KEMPI:lit
rde.1410:401010 .4.4.010'..."..4144.•
":44401.4.434,100.44031
Next to J. C. Penny Co.
H'.4 N 7' E D
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.
coo:the market
rims COUNTRY
themmfraerskhetafatgearinb,eianng 
butchered, r will bit
i
o
PaY the highe-
for the crop of  HAMS
after being in salt at least 35 days. Wit] also pi,,
cash prices for Smoked Ham. Sorry, but can n(
isms that have been painted with liquid smoke.
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
ardin Ky.
vygy9gY.4
.*AY.k'g.Ptt'Argqsoik'ga
o 0
* *
lid Gifts for HER 4w at DRIVER'S
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a in.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. in.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p.
Evening Worship   7:30 p. in.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 Q. M.
WEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
aev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunriay School   9:45 a. m
Worghip Study Wed. Nights
BYPU  6 p. ins.
Preaching  7 p. 'm.
Training Union  .6 p.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays  7 p.
C
,
December 7, 1951
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LONE 1VAI4LEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two miles south of Calert Cit
3
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pasta
Services Saturday and Sundayi
night each week, :30 o'cock.
Nveryone invited to attend.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study  10 a. m.
Worship Service   11 a m.
Ladies' Bible I Class, each Wed-
nesday   2 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, h Wednes
cla) '7 p. in
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .J.ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church 1
the building of
It IS a storehous
strong Church. n
can:ssurvive Th
every person s
and support the
own sake. (2) Fo
.;ake of his corn
;ake of the Chur
and material sup
larly and read y
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Home of Fine Movies
On Highway 68
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers — Cleaners
10th & Ky. — Phone 1400
Paducah, Kentucky
P,1RMINGHAM MILLING CO.
Phone 4065, Route 7
Penton. Kentucky
ELAM GARAGE, APPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City,' Kentucky
WOOD'S FLORIST
Flowers for All Occasions
816 Broadway — Phone 1793
Mayfield, Kentucky
ERVIN POE
We carry Hot Point Appliances
We Appreciate Your Business
Palma — Benton Route 6
e greote..: can), ;
aracter an 9ood
.o .f spiritual :values With )tit
democrac:y nor coolizatiotare four sbund r sons Iv:
•uld attend bervice regtilcri.hurch They are I) Fo.
nity and nat on .(
is children's sake 31) Foor• tth:
tself, which needs his moralrt elan to go to ch rct; r.igu-rBoBoibkl7 daily.
Psalms
h
John
ont th: yr
Revelation
Chapter
119
60
27
3
21
Verse%
10 412
It-22
-6
12-22
16.21
S-10
14
KINNEY MOTOR COMPANY
yi,l;!. Ford Dealer
Phone 3451, Benton, Kentucky
FRIZZELL & HOWARD
Shell Service tation
Minor Meehan cal Repairs
516 Main Stre t, Benton, Ky.
•
MARTIN TRAETOR &
IMPLEMENT C MPANY
FORD Tractors
Dearboirn Farm Equipment
L V. Martin
Phone 3572. Benton, Kentucky
HUNT'S , DRIVE-TN MARKET
Phone 2211. Benton, Kentucky
C. L. !SETTLE GROCERY
1112 East 12th Street
PlIone 5891, l.enton. Kentucky
BEASLEY MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Jesse Collier. Representative
Benton. Kentucky
NITTLE CYPRESS MISSI
ON
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon.' Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clook.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. 
m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. 
in.
Everyone Welcome
''Jesus said unto him, : am t
he
way, the truth and the fe. 
No
man cometh unto the Fath
er
but by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st a
nd
3rd Sunday morning and t
he
2nd and 4th Sunday nights
-
11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and.the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 'o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Sunday S( 114)01 10:00.
LAKE:VIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James C. Ambridge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School  . 9-45 a. m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. m.
B T. U.   .......   6 p. m
Paul Gregory, B. T. U  Director
Evening Worship . p. in
Prayer Service. W   7 p. m
You are cordial y invited to
attend all 'hose se ices
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   930 a. in.
Kenneth Nichols, uperintendent
B. T U.    6 p. in.
Hotner Faw, irector
Worship Services 'very Sunday
at 10:45 a. . in. an 7:00 p. in.
Mid-week prayer service at
o'clock.
I he public is cord ally invited te
attend these servi es.
liAltD01 CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sles, Pastor
naw: School ,t,
every Sunday. Wui ship tint
einday at 11 a. in. First :-,en .
idy at 1 p tn..
Dextt• ::-.,.eida%
i m. eve .y Satre v except :3r.../ . . I .: :•:eaiday at I(
4. Ili. .I,V.(I'SIII;) ( a 3rd Sunda!
a :0 a. rh. I'do Sunda. “t 1
a. m.
Uidoe Ridge: Sunday
at In a. In ever • Sunday W.
ship FOurth Sunday at '11 a in
Second Sunday night
Olive: Sunda School 10 a
rn. Worship see nd Sunday at
11 a. in. and FOur.n Sutiaay a
p. tn. Mid-Week Praper ser
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Screen a
ID a m. every Sunday ravel
3rd Sunday. On thiro
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunda'.
at 2 p. m. Mid-Week prayet
-iervii:e every liVeunesinc. nig..
Hopeful
• Where there's life there's nor
and Bob of comedy fame star
his 14th season of gags an
laughs over WLW-NBC Tuesda3
at 9 p.m., EST. Bob Hope hi
gathered around him a crew t
zaney foils and characters I
keep his show moving at
gag-a-second pace.
SPEEDY LONG-LASTING relief for
AGONIZING
ACHES-PAIN
Get prompt relief—rubbn Musterole I
It instant ly creutes needed heat
right where applied You can feel
Muaterole's great pain-relieving
medication speeding fresh blood to
the painful area, bringing amazing
relief. If pain Is Intense—buy Extra
Strong Musterole! Any drugstore.
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. ft Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday 
at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, S
upt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 
p. in.
Everyone cordially invited.
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman,--Minister
Sunday School  10 A M
l'ieaching and Worship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME
CHURCH .OF CHRIST
Sharpe, Ky.
PaLl James Waller, Minister
Bib:e Study  10 a. in.
Preaching and Worship
Service . . 11 a; in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
Wednesday at . 7:30 p. in.
The public is Ordially invited
to attend all the services.
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, subistir
Bible Study ...... 10:00 a. rit
Worship Service ........ 1100 L. el
Bible Study, Wed.... ..... 7:30 p,
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling me
agfolaosdu.nadfrhtewr,easisemtielanrles—e_rhsoiletiarnvneyg oofffeaseosthsur
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN ft helping owl
victims right and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals
it works With
Inchesith"ourf b
f°od
1:Gas p 
g
vanish! ontaih.s Herbs are
Vitamin B- with Iron to enrich
the blood tnd make nerves
stronger. Weak., miserable peo
pie soon feel different all over
So don't go .qe suffering. Ge
CERTA-VIN—Nlsen Drug Store
• • •
Attend, Church
Somewhere :Next Sunday
' 
 
 
el^
BANK 
i519
oREVTSA:Li.
ve a cilecklnA 
ac.couni.lruk
ur nionty in. 
the. ban.k
se checks b3 i
1;t.. payrilenb.
have rcdsaft-:y 
if y0 do.
• 
0:A.,c0MIE HEkE
IAMIR fACCOIYA
-olet,-r:egesr
Bank of Marshall County
Member F. D. I. C.
BENTON KENTUCK
.41.1=11.41.MO...111Min
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
EIRE, .4l7TOMORILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write it"
1120 Main Street Telephone 453
1
Name 4 Kentucky Top Ranking 4-1-Fers
a.
Elizabeth lelitgibbien Charles Long Bet,'
 England , Anaette 
Allen
TRIPS to the 30th National 4-H Club CongreSs in 
Chicago we
1- g=ven four Blue Grass State club members for
 their ontstandin
records in the 1951 National 4-11 Canning, Farm 
and Home Safety
Fond'Preparation and Poultry programs. The state 
winners and brie
outlines of their records follow:
For making an outedanding
record in her food preservation
project Elizabeth Megibben. 16,
3f Paris, was, named State cham-
pion n the 4-H Canning Achieve-
mert program. Experimenting
with new ideas, she has broad-
:.ned her knowledge of better
homeratking methods through her
4-H it. Horne canning also has
mail..' it easy to follow the nu-
trition yardStick and keep the
budget low. During: six years in
club e irk, she completed projects
in canning, 'clothing, food, baby
beef and room improvement. In
four N ears Of canning, she pre-
served 1,306 quarts of foods. A
summation of her awards finds
her the proud possessor of 137
ribbons. 12 medals, 5 county and
one u.:trict project champion-
ships. : nd a $37.50 caih prizb,
for all - mojects. Keri wasp' fur-
nished unds for Elizabeth's trip
to Chicr.:zo.
Applying the latest scientific
developments in poultry and egg
production to the home flock, and
thereby making a major contri-
bution toward the farm econo-
my, Charles: Long, 16, Lancaster,
was named state winner in the
-4-H 1`.• ltry Achievement pro-
gram. In 4-H Club work eight
years he has raised a flock of
100 hens in 1946 and now has a
fleck of 206 fowl, 90 of which an.
pullets. ('harks' 4-H work has
broueht him numerous ribbons
ard five medals as awards. He has
iii o found better ways of doing.
things in poultry raising. He has
.cd electrical water fountains 
•ds
.' an electric brooder.
•
$63.75 in prize money for h
l.
president of the East End 
4-
Club and has done much to
 en
hence 4-H activities in his 
corn
munity. He hopes some day to 
be
come a community 
poultryman
Allis-Chalmers.
His trip award was presen
ted b
Betty England, 15, of 
Brooks
ville has demonstrated what v
an
lant safety practices can 
mean t
a community,:and has been 
ram'
State 4-H Safety cham
pion. B
means of surveys, demo
nstratio,
and clean-up campaigns, 
she h
made her home and 
communit
more safetyl-conscious, and 
h
helped to prevent accidents. 
H
industry also won for h
er tl
General Motors trip award
. DO
ing seven years in 4-H 
Betty h
consistently lteen alert to h
azer
in her home and has 
worked
eliminate them. In a careful 
su
vey of the farmstead she 
four
and corrected 90 danger 
spot
Safety has Ibeen the 
topic f
over 12 talkS Betty has 
given
4-H work.
the community in connec
tion WI
meaning to Annette Allen, 
16,The art of cook
ing has re
Lexington, state winner in 
t
4-H Food Preparation 
prograt
Developing an understand
ing
the selection and 
preparation
nutritious foods, she has 
p
these skills linto daily 
use. T
result has been improved 
eati
habits for herself and 
family,
well as a cmisiderable saving
food bills. Along with t
his, An
ette's food adventures ha
ve a
,1 these activities Sr.' conducted under the dir
ection of the Ex
--• the State Areielittnea
poultry house and has in-
been prolitahle. She has 
receiy
food entries at State and 
Clam
inrsii.eppAriannedttei'7ssntA rattrip was
furthermore, has been sented by K
elvinator.
,
\ 
UNION HILL
Colman Pugh, iffildeter
Bible Study  10:00 a
Worship Service 1100
Bible Study, Wed_ 
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas! '
Poor digestion—swelling witj
gas after meals—heavy feelln
mound watstline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suck
victims right and left here te
Benton. This new medicine helps
vou digest food faster and bet-
ter. It is taken before meals
thus it works with your food
\- - Gas pains got Inches of Moe
vanish! Contains Herbs
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
i the blood and maks • -ryes
ister stronger. 
Weak. miserable peo
pie soon feel different all over
So don't go on suffering. Ge
:30 V, l'- s'ERTA-VIN—Nelsen Drug Store
ores sampiete funeral 
service inoven
lice ring" Inquire and be 
convinced
untuisoce equipped 
with oxygen.
;lane Jai and 
night.
!,\N FUNERAL HOMEPhone 193i
fa
Phone 205
opoopposo64001.4W04vArlor..-wovowdow,..
s• "St
DR. C. C.
KEMPER
Dal=
ilayfield, KY.
Nag to J. C. Penny 
Co
ossoggerpent4.40-4..w",,,,S
..14.4.4.A.4..W.A4K#4"...4A,
3 ibe woke again, and nill pay the highest
0 kr ibe aim of 
COUNTRY HAMS
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Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
P. Stubblefield has sown
Oakland Methodist Church, Iservation Distrit, has sown aboutshallow soil on a claypanthirty are of land along C presswhich ' prevents good internal Creek for pasture.drainage is the main reason for Paul Cross, east of Bents)
31 Fescue on thirty acres of 
this land being wet. n a corn- eived his onservation farm,p1 e 
-soil and water 
.cosservation week before last. The tiebottom land south of the pr gram, pasture or hay- crops land for pasture and hayarel bet suited to this type of main theme of his plan.
Rasttut Lowery, nort
Briensburg, established a
sod waterway lat fall.
This natural valley an
slopeOsen eah side were c
of brush, a seedbed pre
and fescue sown in the
fall. Waterways help to p
flood. Water runs slowl
a de se sod while it ru
Jack Shemwell. south Of Oak
'el, has established about 8
acres of : permanent pasture this
paSt fall.
.Plans have been 
-made 
-for a
poisci to be dug in this field as
son as possible.
Gras and pond are two main
oil and water avisng practice.
G4as saves both but mainly siil. down a raw gully.
Ponds ave water mainly but in-
di 'ectly soil is saved by Prevent- Lafftime1 ing exeesiv ertinoff.
Dan. Amos and Raymond
Leighty Soil Seientists for the
Soil Conservation Service, are
visiting the followin fatIns this
month: Louie Vork, l., J. Gough,
Dan Clayton, Floyd Riiberts,
1A'avil Joseph, 1Robert McKend-
fee. and Robert I
Benton; JamesS H.
Anderson, Rober CI
‘‘ung. nd Pau .Darn
oward near
layten. Rex
arrisbn, Joe
11 near Hat-
din; C. F. York, I. Thorn.
Martin York, W. M. Turner, and
Dorsey Hill west of Aurora.
A physical land inventory will
be taken of these farms for the
purpose of making and capabil-
ity Maps. Any farmer who
would like -to have one .of these
maps for his farm can get it on
request witholit, cost.
Harold Bailey, *a ()operator of
the Marshall County Sost Cos
• "Here's something better
than a raise. Jones--a ticket
to BREAK THE BANKI",
WA WA ,..11COMF.Weg.g.AW10.W1f4 WtO.
GOWNS
Crepe--Nylon
2.98 to' 10.98
SHOPPE
Corner 5tli 
Broadwa)—Paducah,
The beauty of Towts Sterling looks ahead to a futur
without 'nd. The sooner you buy it, the longer will be your
dividends on the wisest investment you could make.
All TOwtE Sterling is made of SOLI 61 silver, to live
through the years in lovelines-
It is not expensive Six-piece place settings
start at $27.50, teaspoons at $3.35.
Register your pattern with us now, to help
family and frit ri(1-
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
If
V
V
. V
V
V
; Fountain Pens and Pencils
V
; Men's Toiletries. Stationery, Tobaccos, Pipes
V
-' 
CornerCutRate
Td Chi'itrnas i. 0. VICK. Owner
Wdf 10' g‘,A M-15. M.W.4  WO. *---!Pit 
MAINIVO.Wift.101WiffPVIIVP.WO.I.
I ti
()pen Friday and Saturdas Night;
'Say it' with an exsuisite flacon
department. A gift she'll love
for its sentiment and luxury!
For The Male Vanity ...
,-:3de:'sess Flatter his vanity with matched
'
bottles of shave lotion, cologn
and' powder . . . tops with all
?nen. everywhere!
MayfieldKentucky
"Your Christnias Shopping Center 
for Western Kentucky"
MEN'S SUITS
dl Wool and part wool and 
All
on.
Regular Price up to $39.50
Our Christmas Special
Now on Sale
PiikiAlON
AVVAPIR41014010r
MEN'S TOPCOATS
40`' Wool -- 60' Rayon
Regular Price $32.50
Now on Sale
LADIES' SUITS
in assorted sizes and colors
Regular Price up to $19.95
ES That Is Regular Priced at 
$16.50--N0w I
Only  $7.00 1...
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BENTON
THEATRE MS 817 - BENTON, KY.
Saturday DOUBLE FEATURE
Continuous Showing From 11:00 A.
Charles Starrett
in
Kid From Amarillo
Serial: MYSTERIOUS ISLAND
December 8
M.
Sunday and Monday
TRIBUNE-1DEMOCRA1, Benton, Kentucky December 7, 1951
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December 9 and 10
JOHN RHONDA
PAYNE • FLEMING
:
NDS *e.
CARTOON and NEWS
F OR RE ST
TUCKER
Tuesday and Wednesda,
 
--smewaswerolsowsinnaskia--- •FoINSLMI isTNE0WALIS OF
pRistowDAVWco • BRIAN
OOROTHT HART
Wildest CRASH
-OUT
in Pnson Annals!
December 11 and
CARTOON and COMEDY
Thursday and Friday December 13 and 14
Armored Colurnns ... Deadly
Combat ... on the White Hot
Sands of the Africar Desert!
JAMES MASON
Sir Cedric Hardwicke • Jessica T3ndy
CARTOON and NEWS
Hospital Insurance
Up to Age SO
J. R. BRANDON
Crawford-Fergerson Bid.
Phone 3551
111111
Attend 4.:hUil t
 • et', Next
111:.11i !III
* * *
Prevent Fores, Fires
.1 •
DONBY & CROWN
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FOR A MERRIER
CHRISTMAS '
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HAMILTON WATCHES
SETH THOMAS CLOCKS
ALL
KINDS
OF
COSTUME
JEWELRY
West Kentucky's Largest
Selection of Earrings
at $1.25 pair
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We pay highest- prices
For: Horses, Cows and
We operate sanitary trucks with leak
Prompt, courteous service
also pick up small animals free
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 4
Phone: Benton 406
We
Farmers Tankage Co
We Way All Phone Charges We Mee
209 Broadway Paducah Ky. 
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NUMBER ONE on the Christmas
gift parade this year. as in years
past. is, of course, a brand new
bicycle. When ordering a new
1952 model bike from Santa, be
sure the size is right. For chil-
dren 31 2 to 5 years old, get a 11.
inch size with "outrigger" wheels:
for 5-7 years, a 20-incher; for 5-10
LUGGAGE
LIt
LIt
.01
years, a 24.inch bike; and for 11 A;
years and up, a 411 26.inch size. t
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Buy His or Her Gift from
'161
44;
Western Auto Associate Store
in Benton and save money.
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We will be open every Saturday nite 'til Christmas
Benton
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FOR THE 65TH TIME
Lochridge & Ridgway
SAYS
Hello
at the beginning of a
Christmas
Shopping Season
'KICK Wit te.etAlbild,CCAI•E•1•14 ttliPMC aCte 4C •CIA at INCA IVOINVOINEfle egagaityr.
A
A
A
A
A
Make Your
Selections Now!!!
v
te 
Much can be gained from early C'hristmas shopping. .youV
• have more to choose from you get the choice of stocks
3 you can enjiy the satisfaction and relaxation that comes with
V
ts" the knowledge that your Christmas shopping has been done.
3 Yes, SHOP EARLY, you'll be glad you did.
v
V
W3 Choose from Lochridge & Ridgway's wide asortment of
le
v
3 items and prices.
v
V
t1 LIVING ROOM SUTES if3 w ELECTRIC STOVES3 BEDROOM SUITES
y DINING ROOM SUITES 
V PERCOLATORSNN
3 IRONS3 BREAKFAST SET3 493 FOOD MIXERS3 TABLES, End, lamp, cocktail. s
If to CHINAIf etc.
W to
s• ODD CHAIRS if RECORDS
3 te
P RECORD ALBUMS
DESKS 3 V CHILDREN'S TABLE AND3 SECRETARIES3 ; 
TABLE LAMPS 
CHAIR SETS, chrome and
V 
; PICTURES V RO
W
PCiaKstEic..S
tt MIRRORS3 111 WAGONS
If CEDAR CHESTS 
v 
3 ; 
CARD TABLES 
MAGAZINE RACKS
v
111 
SAMSON CHAIRS 
WALL BRACKETS,V
t# WOOL RUGS 
; WHATNOTS
y
; TRICYCLE 
; HASSOCKS AND FOOT
m STOOLSIf
y LINOLEUM RUGS ' v
REFRIGTRATORS 
SMOKINGG STANDS3 .,.Y
!,
to3 AND DON'T FORGET OUR SPTCIAL DISCOUNTv
V
V
V
V
tte
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
AOPEN EACH FRIDAY EVENING 'TIL 9:00
A
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ALL THIS MONTH, YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 30%
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For the 65th time this old reliable store- is ready to help
Mayfied, Graves County and West Kentucky forlks vvith their
Christmas shopping lists ready with a grand array of fine
quality furniture, appliances, novelties, etc., that will com-
pletely answer so many of your questions of 'what to give".
Shop Lochridge & Ridgway first. you'll find the things you
want and will be glad t ogive to so many names on your list.
Hundreds Of Gifts
THAT WILL DELIGHT
THE WHOLE FAMILY
Nothing is more appreciated ..nothing is better to give than
those things the whole family can enjoy. Visit this great store
roam through to your heart's (intent you'l quickly find
that in this complete Christmas stock. your Gift questions
can be answered.
Ilse Our Lay-Away Plan
If You Prefer
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
AA small deposit will hold any item in our store until Christ- A
trios, or if you care to charge it, convenient credit terms can
be arranged. Shop early for the best selections and that feel-
ing if comfort that comes when you have made all your selec-
tions and have had the choice of complete stocks.
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR
PURCHASE ON CHRISTMAS EVE
fi
IF YOU LIKE. A
44110•1440110•200100112i1IMPADMINSMANDatibtAlkatRiJKXXXXXXIOMANNIAIIINAX.
Lochridge & Ridgway
Serving Mayfield, Graves County and West Kentucky Since 1886
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our forests. 
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NEWS
spk' jay McNeely 
broken back and wears a brace
but still drives his car and
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wit a letter from 
one of tie suffering.
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Pittsburg, Tenn. and
of ftwo churches
3,1(3rOth Jones 
has a
his churches with very
ser-
lit-
His many friends
here will be proud to
hear from him. -
Everyone knows part of our
community has in . the past
been called "Jonestown" and
we have had different preachers
by that name, at different times
and lots of different Joneses
too. and have appreciated' them
and the Old-name of Jonestown.
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunda
1111111111 1 11
load Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
ife operate unitary trucks vt ith leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
we aipo pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 36 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
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SHOP
 YOUR
GUN HEADQUARTERS 
- Auto-
matic, Pumps, double barrel,bolt action, repeater and single
shot guns. Also autom.atic re-peater, pump, and single shot 22
caliber 
-rifles. Ten per cent willhold on Lay
-A
-Way Plan until
December 15. Sporting •Goods
Department, Montgomery
-Ward,
Mayfield, Ky. n23rts
Fresh Ohio- River Salt, lard
cans, sausage miills and butcher
kniyer at Heath Hardware.
AUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
To
Only Dealers Citri Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
Individuals $3 00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
WANTED: Share cropper. Two
I houses, stock barn, tobacco barn.tcbacco base. Good land. A. A.
Nelson. Benton. nlerts.
SAVE 50%
Warm Morning
Heaters
4•44-
Used
Good
undiition
This Model
Regularly
Priced 64.9!
24.95 - 35.00
tIOUNTRY BOV
1J STORES 7 I
101 S. Third St. At Kentucky
Kentucky
• /
w.
, ts•
•••,
Every year,
woods fires
burn over
30,000,000
acres.
010
Trees furnish more than wocd pulp, 
lumber, plywood, cmd
othpr wood products. Turpentine and 
rosin, vital to us in
many war, are products of the forest.
Yet, One match carelessly tossed in 
a forest can burn
thousands of acres of trees. Up in 
smoke goes the raw
material for many products we use 
every day. We lose, too,
the money paid to workers who make 
our wood products.
poY
our pait to Keep America 
Green. Keep fires out of
our f rests.
reas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
.IJ  '11 II OM ENNIO WMVie
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FOR SALE: 40 cre farm, some
timber, partly enced. Located
near Briensburg,i close to school
and churches. Ni) buildings. See
J. W. Baker, Belton Rt. 6. ol9rts
Experienced stenographer for
Plant Engineer. Excellent oppor-
tunity. Apply to Harry F. Barn-
hill, Pittsburg Metalurgical ('o.,
Inc., Calvert City, Ky
TRADE CARS at the Uptown
Lot in Bentonl Ky. Phillips
Chevrolet Co. Gcod Car —
Good Deals.
FOR SALE: Ne 5 room house
and large lot. M ern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton.
Clark, phone 4873.
See Joe
a31rts.
FOR SALE: 1943 Pontiac. New
parts. Good vain( . A. A. Nelson.
Benton. n I 6rts
FOR SALE: New Sorghum—real
good. $3.00 gallop. A. A. Nelson.
Benton. n 1 6rts.
RADIO-TV
--APPLIANCE
SERVICE
Regency Boosters  
Our Exclusive
Double Stacked "Yogi" 36.50
All t, pes of TV installation ac-
$32.50
cesor es.
AB 'arks, 6 mos. guar. .... $5.95
Sylvania Radios
R DIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Benton
Don
sign
Phone 2541
ravis Jack Proctor
ver the door. a31rts.
ACROSONIC
BA DWIN SPINET PIANO
See the difference
Feel the difference
Hear the difference
Theworld's most wanted Spinet
Priced frim $595.00
n16-d7c.
-1®
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
Soil Improvement Association,
Incorporated
Located at 306 East 12th Street
%yin receive Dogwood in lengths
20-40-60 inches. Diameter 5 in
and up. Must have 21/., inches of
white between bark and ddfec-
tive heart. Grade must be 18 in.
between limbs and other de-
fects.
Payment Cash on delivery
$57.00 per 160 Cu- ft. rick.
DRAPER CORPORATION
Toy Department Open at Ward's
—see Mayfield's most complete
selection of toys now .... use the
Lay-A-Way Plan to hold your
selection for Santa. Montgomery-
Ward, Mayfield. Ky. n9rts
- — 
Get your Browning Automat-
ic, Stevens Pump and double
barrel shot guns and shells at
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture.
Perfection, Quick Heat and
Coleman Oil Heating Stoves
and Perfecion portable stoves at
Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
Bsesenting the Girat
A e- 49
I DON'T LET us rush you into
'Christmas .... but don't let
Christmas rush you! As you shop
in Mayfield's most complete De-
partment Store, rememeber that
any item may be held in lay-
away until December 15 .... Only
$1.00 deposit on any item priced
up to $20.00. New merchandise
arrivinig daily to make selections
complete. Montgomery Ward, in
Mayfield. s21rts.
DOUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Worlmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. tfracks
Telephone 4Eu5
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
,eum, tile linoleum, asphai
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congt
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rt
Bargains in oil room heaters
and small breakfast suites at
Heath Hardware & Furniture.
t Another shipment of Brown-
ing Automotic Shot Guns at Re-
duced Prices. Heath Hardware.
We still have the old prices on
uaker felt and Gold Seal rugs.
Get yours now! Heath Hardware.
Electric Room Heaters—Wes-
tern Auto has them priced fnom
$3.59 to $37.95. Keep warm this
winter.
Wlson and Progress wood
stoves, Warm Morning, Buckeye
an dHot Blast coal stoves, stove
boards, pipe, elbows, dampers,
and coal buckets at Heath Hdwe.
New lot bed room suites, bed
springs and all kinds of mat-
tresses. Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
'OR 'SALE: Good used kero-
ene and electrical refrigerators
vashers and kerosene ranges.
ill guranteed. Kinney Tractor
nd Appliance Company. rts
..44.4444.44444.
with Spectacular New
Dual-Range Performance!
^
THE POWER YOU W1NT
' 
-------------------------
WHEN 1011 WANT IT
II II:11 '0 NI PRESION ENGINE!
VI% DI • I.-II %MX EIVIMA-MATiC!
FAS LI ON ONIV AXLE!
Beautiful Nen %their %treat. 14•1:41ing
Choice of De 1.44••• I pholsier, to Harmonize
n ith 114;ify I olor
••• S oniplete 
.111411.111111111.4. I fl41llif. and Out
Non-laare fans. %II .trouviel`
Choice of 6 1r 8 11',1:nder Engine.
Lianirost-Prived Car alibi Rh dra-Malie Drive*
Twin-Duct. Ventilating .”stem
Unmatched Record fur 11.nug, Tronble-Free life
•0p.tional al LAir • COO
1 
1,
WHERE YOU SEINT IT
Here is your invitation to test drive
the automotive engineering triumph
of the year—the great 1952 Pontiac
with Dual-Range performance!
No description can give you a com-
plete understanding of the spectacular
performance built into this new
Pontiac. Only your own hands at the
wheel, your own foot On the accel-
erator can tell this great story—for
there has never before been driving
like this!
-Just set the new ./lual-Range Hydra-
Matic in the Traffic Range and feel
Pontiac's high-compression engine
whisk you out in front with the most
eager surge of power you ever fe!t!
Then flick into Economy Range and
relax—a ride so smooth, so effortless
you almost forget you have an enAir ?..
That kind of power and econotrly is
built into Pontiac to stay!
It's a great story, a great car, nnd a
great value—come in and se'!
Dollar for Doll ig_ r
you calla beet e
0 
111it . 
* tiaLl',1
ROBERTS
Motor & Implement Company
Benton, Kentucky
4
.4.••••:-•1
; 4
-
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Scientists all over the world three antibiotics, concluded ter-
are conducting clinical work with ramycin is "the drug of choice"
terramycin, newest wide-range for infants and children.
antibiotic, to test the effect of Whooping Cough —Doctors in
the earth-mold drug on the dis- Seattle and Providence report
eases of childhood. Here are some that whooping cough, childhood
of the results to date: disease responsible for half of all
Maningitis--Terramycin brought deaths in the first six months of
about complete recovery in 14 life, responds to terramycin ther-
consecutive cerebro-spinal men- apy. The antibiotic shortens the
ingitis patients, says a Chicago whoop stage by 60 per cent.
medical report. It "may prove to , Pinworms—An American med-
be the ideal drug" for this grave ical team in Haiti reports 61 pa-
epidemic disease, cutting the usual tients found terramycin effective
sulfa treatment by three days. —and "considerably more toler-
.Virus Prism:Ionia —U.S. Army able"—than the -usual gentian
doctors in Germany treated 160 violet treatment. Pinworm infee-
virus pneumonia patients with tion is found throughout the world.
Our sincere thanks go to the
friends and neighbors who were
so faithful in helping in the sick-
ness and death of our husband
and father' E. C. Dees; also to
the Linn Funeral Home for their
out-standing thoughtfulness and
sympathy in our hours of bereav-
ment.
1•1111 I. and C L. W.
BEANS
'1(>l'
[SWEET CORN
ilpICED CARROTS
:[DICED BEETS
[SAUERKRAUT
al PORK AND BEANS
STOKLEV
1O CORN ON THE COBsTo.,,,Ey 81, or.
[[APPLE SAUCE
HIBEANEE WEENEE
HiRED CROWN
VIENNA SAUSAGE
SUNSHINE or OSAGE
II1PEACHES
HiLAKESHORE
ii
i
i
double ring ceremony was used.
The bride wore a grey suit
with navy acceisories. Her flow-
ers were red rose buds andil
white .gardenias.
11 The you g couple are utaking
their hom near Hardin.
Ethridge-Byers
Trows Exchanged
Mary Ethridge and Audrey
Byers xyaire married in Corinth,
Mississippi. November 19. The
'TIME HONEY
bkPPLE BUTTER
1[KARO SYRUP RE.
I[UNIT STARCH 2
!ROYAL PUDDINGSALL
HUNT'S
TOMATO SAUCE
GREAT NORTHERN
DiBEANS
HIPICNIC HAMS
'iPORK CHOPS1ARmouft
03111 CK CHILLIE
[SLAB BACON
SMOKED JOWLS
;SPECIAL: Big 2+ inch "life-
like" doll, all latex body, spec-
ial priced for $9.95. See this ex-
tra good value and use our LAY-
FOR SALE: 28 head Shoats,
weighing from 40 to 100 lb. See
them at my farm, 3 miles s. w.
of Benton. John Riley. 1130p.
FOR SALE: Five room house
with bath. Hot and cold water,
closed in back porch. ,garden and
garage. Located at 924 Walnut
St., Benton. Phone 3723, or see
Mrs. Rex Sires.a. n30-d21c.
a-- -
FOR SALE: 72-acre farm, 3 mi.
'est of Calvert City 'with 5-
room house and garage, well and
cistern and plenty of timber be-
longing to Ralph Williams, now
in Detroit. See Ralph English or
Will Kuykendall. Price fr0.000
n16-o7p.
WANTED AT PENNSALT —
Male help wanted: experienced
insulate-. Eperienced with cork,
Maylo. Hairfelt and 85"-; Mag-
nesium insulation material.
Please apply at Pennsalt Mfg.
Co Calvert City, Ky. n30d5c.
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for repair.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
sign over our door.
Ohio River and Softee Meat
Salt, Lard Cans, butcher knives
and sausage mills at Heath Hdwe.
NO BIRD HUNTING allowed on
ma- farm located two miles north
of Brienburg. Herbert' Noles,
Benton Route 7. d7421p.
FOR SALE: Corner lot
and Walnut. Will build
buyer. See Joe Clark,
4873. Benton.
See us for low pricers or Bed
room, Sofa bed and Breakfast
Suites and SAVE MONEY. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Company.
MALE HELP WANTED: Re-
aiable man with car wanted to
tall di farmers in Marshall.
County. Wonderful opportunity.
$10 to $20 in a day. No exper-
FOR SALE: Model A Ford pick-
up truck, metal top, steel bed,
hydraulic-brakes. Paul Chandler,
Oak Level, on Elva Rt. 1. d7-14p
FOR SALE: Collie Pups. See
Mrs. James Gipson. Benton 'Rt.
2. n30-d7p.
FOR SALE: -.1911 Ford. Loud
condition. Priced to sell. Call
3714 Benton. nAp.
FOR RENT: Modern thdec-rooi.
apartment with private bath.
Telephone Mrs. Belle Kinsolvin
at No. 4941. ltp.
Buy your wood heating stoves,
pipe, stove hoards, cross cut
saws and chopping axes at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: Oil Furnate, com-
plete with metalbestos pipe,
copper tubing and rums. Used
only 1 year. Guaranteed to be
in first class condition. Price
$75.00. Irvin Junes. 900 Pine St.
phone 3761. di-rts.
BATH FIXTURES—CAST iron
or steel tubs. Recess or corner
styles, 41,./., and 5 ft. lengths.
Wide selection of lavatories and
water closets. All installation
materials in stock. Installation
arranged if desired. Only 10';
down and 36 months to pay on
F. H. A. terms. Phone 1200.
Montgomery Ward. ltc.
WARD'S ROTPROOF TARPS
cost less in the long run. Special
formula "J" treatment positive-
ly prevents rot and mildew.
Your tarps stay strong year af-
ter year in toughest winter
weather. They outlast ordinary
tarps up to twice as long. 6'x8'
size, $7.65; 7'x9' size. $10.45; 9'
x10' size. $14.85; 10'x12' size,
$19.95; 12'x16' size,. $31.95. Ask
Ward's salesman about the con-
venient monthly payment plan
and about Ward's custom made
tarps for special requirements.
Montgomery Ward. ltc
POSITIONS OFFERED: To
young men'-under 30 in our plant
department, at Paducah, Kentuc-
ky. Attractive pay, Benefit Plan
and advancement opportunities.
ience or capital required. Perm- Wage credit given for military
anent. Write today. McNESS service and for experience in
COMPANY. Dept. A. Freeport. some types of craft work'. Con-
d7-14p.
 tact -Mr. G. W. Turner, Plant
FOR SALE: Registered Hereford Manager, 118 South Fifth Street.
mak, real silver Domino Blood Paducah. Kentucky. SOUTHERN
line. See Galen Hiett, Benton. BELL TEL. AND TEL. COM-
Ky. Phone 4701. d7-14c. PANY. d7-14c
Select Useful Gifts
For Christmas
. 
prices are reasonable.
!Bedroom Suites -- Innerspring Mattresses
Soafbed Suites -- Felt Mattresses
! Breakfast Suites -- Cotton Mattressses
11 Bed Springs -- Coffee Tables
Kitchen Cabinet3 -- End Tables
Utility Cabinets -- Warm Morning Stoves
'.Coleman Oil Heaters -- Buckeye Coal Stoves
Quick Heat Oil Heaters -- Hot Blast Stoves
Perfection Oil Heaters -- Laundry Stoves
Portable Oil Heaters -- Cheap Wood Stoves
Wilson Qpen Front and
Down Draft Wood Stoves
Platform Rockers -- Straight Chairs
Children's Rockers - Rugs
All Kind,: of Tools Pocket Knives
Shot
1956 Cherrolet
"If you get us a late model car
for Christmas--I saw some nice
ones at PHILLIPS CHEVRO-
LET COMPANY
s a nice little light green car, almost new tires,
solid body and peppy motor.
r sedan, heater, good tires and PLENtir respon-
A nice little car.
r -- just overhauled, extra good tires, good black
, plenty accessories. Much better than average
You'll, like it.
t Coupe. Formerly owned by D. A. Lovett, of Mar-
County. It's a top car. Shiny original black
, whitewall tires, beautiful upholstery % Big heat-
dio, grille guard, trunk guard, rearvue mi rror.
• Sport Coupe just like above, but light gray. Get here
first and tke your pick.
2 Door Fie dine. Large deeptoned radio, ar0 a heater
that's real y made for winter. This motor is in the
• verM TOP ondition, and so is the body. It', OKAY all
ove.
Door Fle tline. Just like above, but a special model.
SoIi1--eas riding, good looking.
2 Doi' Sedan. Look at all others and then sit behind
the wheel of this one. Outstanding thing you notice
is the clearit looks and the sound of the motor that goes
with it.
or Sedan, Nice Black Paint. This car is in absolut=
perfect mechanical condition, if that is possible
car. It would be just right for-someone to drive
ork mild carry riders. Also has local license, and
refer y ou to the owner.
or Deluxe.,Metallie green. All original, and I dare
to look for a fault in the way it driv s or looks.
•a, loads of pep. Always 'changed at 000 miles. •
Hicense. Be glad to refer you to owner.
mileage pickup. Green color, alwsays carried light
s and on pavement. Local license, and will refer
to owner. Guaranteed.
1950 Chevrolet Three-quarter ton truck. Light green color. Always
had oil filter and oil is clear as water. This one is a
wo14:er, and dependable.
1950 Chevrolet One half ton pickup. Metal bed. Local license and can
back it to the hilt. Black deluxe, good tires. Will send
you to owner. Drives swell.
1949 Chevrolet One-half ton pickup truck. Dark green. LOw mileage,
and a good hard working truck. Nice looking, too.
Company Says MOVE OUT THE TRUCKS. We try to do
what they say.
The Boss Says--MOVE OUT THE TRUCKS. We Have to do what HE 
Says.
Get in here NOW and you'll find some fast trading. We Mean Business.
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
"THE UPTOWN LOT"
Down 18 Months To Pay
R111"e..1111fialpinataiii 
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etherby And B
kes Office On
'p USS New Jer- --
in to arrive in the 1George Chumbler
on or about the 1
be. 7, which date was cff Route 6 Dies'I
1artiverhary of the in- George Marshall Chumbler, 81.
attack on Pearl died at his home on Benton Rt.
6. Tuesday morning.
is carrying a Mr. Chumbler /5 survpied by
ow and has been two 'daughters, Mrs. Ruth Powell
bombarding corn
-1 
and Mrs. Carry Stall of 'Benton
artillery in Kor- Route 6; four sons Clyde andput seven months. Orvis Chumbler of Benton Route
stated in support of i 6, Ray H of Bad Axe. Mich., and
*rms. Her 16 inchiRav Chumbler of Campbellsburgdie to reach inland
e Meibard and blast
firegiopposi; UN
.p will anchor at
Calif. long enough
he men living near
I depart on leave. She
Proceed to Norfolk,
other sailors will be
During her stay
the 45.000 ton dread-
_ uundergo a yard
which Corn
Pit of Long Beach.1 Benton Stores41 this memorable! 
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'ii!Open7as a einder of
; To. fc . ing stores :in Bentoncame to the Unit-
a period of v.0: be ,aain nights. beginningiber 20! 
Only last year ; Wednesday. December 19, to ac-
ali comodate ! Ch! istmas shop-aversary of that
C, Kik se Sniit h. J. 11^ US - 5
er, National Store, Thorn tis Mor- O•
gan. West. --n Auto Associate. th
Hawkins Jewelry, Hutchens
Style
-Mart and the Benton Soprt
Center • So
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Legion
tither 17 
No.
'rairt house 
at 
8.
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asked to at-
as there is
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meeting.
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first V-Com-
sold 14 calves
.n!w$ and by an
.36 cents a pound
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illaihkrissed 
Only 
top-and
- Year old stand of
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an Pearl Harbor
Mathes again lock -
throes of battle with
zatie sainmIeCoarsea l
'
we are girded for
the hope of avoid-
t Was
Pearl Harbor attack'
world-wide en-
We must ab:g strong( l'ran k Ilenson Viesbkourage 
res
.suln iRites Held Thursday
Kentucky; also one sister, Mrs.'
.. iAnna Butler; and 18 grandchnI-drent
He was a member of the
Zions Cause Baptist church
where his funeral will be field
at 2 p. m. Thursday The Rev.
Albert Johnson and Rev. Sher-
rnon Holt will be in lharge -of
the serviles. The burial avill be
in the Wilson cemetery . with
Linn Funeral Directors in 'charge1
of the orrangements
ra 
78.
lit :;son of Paducah died
at tile ii,Lrside. liospital.i De-
Co. Farmers 'ember 1 at the age of
Mr. Henson was a membir of
Pastures the Church of Christ He laves
one daughter. Mrs. Lava& Byrd
of Paducah. three sons. Gabert
of Benton Route 4. Elbert (rut)
of n
 :mtPaducah ,. 
sister.
res mof 
Mrs. 
niessClariulat ililteTen
Taylor of Decatur. Ill.; one 'thro-
ther Cort. 01 Fredonia. Ky.!
Funeral services were at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel. Thuriday;
with Brother Joe Morns con-
ducting as thell 
bearers.
serviee. GrancUons
Benton Hi
-School(
flot 
ciampraovfeadrmpaasin.
I Monday morning, Decembet 17 ,.111 rs
Christmas Activitks , ViSi
G
iau-dpthla n he seniors a ililtpgri‘u•em a on -act ton
.Gre.
,1?‘tred;ce(shara, h gradesi•strztlase 71/4ils  i a will
Musical 
th.,,i..L.vill. i ........el
gram. Thursday. the High Scihool-He
will give a Musical Prognam Sho
Friday morning all ,the grades vice.
will have an exchange of Chta-st- pf
mas g i fts and a tree in . each the
room. The High School students Ft.
will have a tree in the auditor- 1 18
ium and an exchange of gets.icleye
The school will dismiss after Mrs.-
the Christmas gifts ar ereceited
I 
Ifor a two weeks' vacation, corn- vice
ing back for school January 7. ray
i
